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OUR WHY.

A principled approach to sustainable operational practices and

environmental education prepares students for college and career

through local & global connections, diverts critical fiscal resources

away from utilities back to the classroom and empowers our FCPS

community to evaluate decisions through the lens of sustainability.  

Our mission to create a collaborative community that ensures all

students achieve at high levels and graduate prepared to excel in

a global society compels us to teach the interconnectedness and

interdependency of social, economic and environmental systems. 

 An institutional culture of sustainability, resilience empowerment

and inclusion become powerful vehicles to engaging students in

issues larger than themselves.  As more students identify climate

resiliency as the defining issue of their generation, more are

seeking careers that will  have a positive environmental impact.

 

Environmental literacy encompasses all school subjects and

extends far beyond the classroom.  In all realms of our work and in

a globalizing world of limited resources and unlimited ingenuity,

we must focus on the vital role schools play in preparing students

to meet the sustainability challenges of their future and improving

stewardship of our fiscal, natural and human resources.  Our

students possess a future-oriented perspective on sustainability

that is optimistic, emphasizes development and strengths and

focuses on human potential.  They are aspirational, recognizing

that our changing world will continue to transform.  We must meet

their demand to create a space, culture, and place-based

learning environment that equips them to respond.  

Our world faces increasingly complex
challenges to our environment, our
society, our economy.



BUILDING
EFFICIENCY
Districtwide sustainability initiatives, energy efficient building

design and renovations, and energy conscious occupant

behaviors are the driving force behind FCPS' improving Energy

Usage Intensity, or EUI. EUI is a measure of how much energy a

building uses per square foot of occupied space. FCPS has

reduced its EUI by over 32% since 2010.

Despite increased energy efficiency, the total cost of utility

consumption within FCPS has increased by as much as $2

million per year during that same time period. This increase in

cost can be attributed to rapidly rising utility rates as well as

an increase in total square footage of building space within

the district.

Energy efficiency and sustainability initiatives have allowed

FCPS to avoid a cumulative $19.8 million in extra utility costs

since 2010.

FIGURE 1.

EUI, or Energy Usage Intensity, is a measure of how

much energy is used per square foot of building area

in a year. Through facility upgrades, conservation

initiatives, and encouraging efficient occupant

behavior, FCPS has reduced EUI by over 32% in just

over a decade.

Data is the new natural resource.

FIGURE 2.

Utility rates continue to climb and even though FCPS

has improved its energy efficiency significantly, our costs

continue to increase too. Without the mitigation of

lowering the district's EUI as well as applying for rebates

and performing rate and utility bill analyses our utility

costs would be considerably higher. FCPS has seen a

utility cost avoidance of nearly $20 million in 11 years. 

$19.8 Million



ENVIRONMENTAL
LITERACY

SEE KY Teams: school-based teams that spearhead sustainability

improvement through a 4-step process

GreenSTEM: a standards-based lesson that introduces local & global

sustainability and guides students through five school-based energy + sustainability

investigations [energy, IAQ, building envelope, plug-load, light level]

Bluegrass Youth Sustainability Council: a 50-student coalition of

student leaders representing 11 central KY high schools, organized in 9

Project Committees

Go Green + Earn Green: funds earned by schools through student-driven

sustainability initiatives to be reinvested into campus sustainability

Fayette Co Farm to School: a regional collaborative that ensures students

understand the ecological, economic and health benefits of local food

School Sustainability Leadership Network: team of

elementary/middle/high school Sustainability Coordinator teacher-leaders

who inform districtwide programming and supports

Environmentally literate students are able to examine real-world issues, think

critically about the relationship between humans and natural systems, and

make informed decisions about the challenges affecting our world.  FCPS

empowers students to create enduring change through improved sustainability

by equipping school and community stakeholders with the tools and knowledge

to preserve and protect our natural, fiscal and human resources.  Our primary

drivers for improving environmental literacy include:

92%
schools have a Sustainability Coordinator

Data is the new natural resource.

1,100+
students annually conduct GreenSTEM

investigations

11
central KY high schools represented on the

Bluegrass Youth Sustainability Council

$40,000
Go Green + Earn Green reinvested into

student-driven sustainability improvement

25
local sustainability community partner

organizations



LIVING LAB
FACILITIES &
CAMPUSES

Design 101, Renovation 101 & Living Lab Teams: team of students from

existing schools in design/renovation or potential feeder schools of a new

construction who works with architects and engineers in authentic

engagement in artistic, regulatory, fiscal, health and environmental elements

from project concept to completion

Stormwater Quality Incentive grant-funded projects: campus rain garden

and stream restoration projects funded through LFUCG stormwater quality

incentive Education and Infrastructure grant program

GreenCampus, GreenSpoon, GreenClean recognition program:

recognition program designed to celebrate critical role our school custodians,

grounds crew and cafeteria staff play in improving student-driven sustainability

Students possess an inherent curiosity about our built environment, STEM

careers in design and construction and our collective impact on our shared

natural world.  Leveraging our school campuses and buildings as 3D textbooks,

students serve as their school community's local experts on how a new school

will impact instructional strategies and our shared ecosystem while learning

first-hand how to prepare for a career in design and construction.  FCPS green

schools and campuses reduce their environmental impact by reducing energy

and water use & costs, improve occupants health & performance and

inherently increase environmental literacy by serving as Living Labs: tangible

living laboratories that merge academics and campus facilities that offer

experiential, applied learning on sustainability-related campus infrastructure. 

 Our primary drivers for implementing Living Lab Facilities & Campuses include:

Data is the new natural resource.
18

schools with Design 101, Renovation 101 or
Living Lab Team since 2014

400+
students served on Design 101, Renovation

101 or Living Lab Teams since 2014

12
grant-funded stormwater quality campus rain

gardens and  stream restoration projects



OUTDOOR
LEARNING
The international scholarly research and local stories on our campuses are

clear: outdoor learning can have profound positive impacts on environmental

literacy, socio-emotional well being, cognitive functioning and physical health.  

From vegetable gardens, campus tree canopies, walking paths, rain gardens,

weather stations, pollinator habitats and natural or man-made amphitheaters,

our students benefit from some of our region's most robust, collaboratively

designed, integrally integrated Outdoor Classrooms in the US.  In strategic

partnership with local and national collaborators, our teachers understand the

benefits of outdoor learning on student outcomes and work tirelessly to create

meaningful opportunities for students to connect to nature, creatively

leveraging their campus to teach standards-based lessons.  Our primary

drivers for supporting Outdoor Classrooms include:

Outdoor Classroom Coalition: coalition of community partners, teachers,

parents and FCPS personnel focused on supporting three Outdoor Classroom

priorities: 

1. Planning & Maintenance [local nonprofits, FCPS Grounds, UK personnel]

2. Design [UK College of Design] 

3. Campus Design [FCPS Facilities & Design, local landscape architects]

Adopt-An-Outdoor-Classroom: program to match Outdoor Classrooms with

local volunteers, higher-ed student organizations, neighborhood associations,

nonprofits etc to help with summer maintenance + fall/spring restart

Tree Week (Lexington): regional celebration of trees to include instructional

and operational activities (campus tree plantings, Adopt-A-Tree, ecological

benefits calculations, mindfulness tree walks etc)

Tree Campus USA (K-12):  national recognition program of schools who

strategically integrate campus trees into instruction

Data is the new natural resource.
85%

schools with at least one Outdoor Classroom
component

50+
campus trees planted through Tree Week

celebrations 

26
local, state and national strategic OC partners

23
Outdoor Classrooms Adopted



SOLID WASTE
Reducing, Reusing and Recycling (in that order) is rapidly emerging as a

school sustainability priority in our schools.  FCPS began recycling paper,

aluminum, cardboard, plastic jugs and glass in 2005, saving $1,000/week in

reduced landfill-tipping fees.  Since then, our schools have launched

additional solid waste mitigation initiatives and programs to divert or reduce

landfill-bound waste, reuse non-recyclable materials and recycle organic

and non-organic waste.  Our primary drivers for diverting or reducing solid

waste include:

School recycling: until school paper recycling pickup was suspended in

May 2019, 92% of our schools recycled in classrooms, offices and cafeterias.  

Most schools continue to recycle cafeteria aluminum and cardboard.  We

eagerly anticipate paper recycling pickup to resume in March 2022.

Upcycling: 25 schools have diverted non-recyclable plastic lids into campus

benches and murals.

Bottle Refilling Stations: BYSC partnered with KY American Water in 2013

to purchase and install two bottle refilling stations in every Lexington high

school.  Since then, in part through continued partnership with KY American

Water and Go Green + Earn Green, all FCPS schools are equipped with a

bottle refilling station.

Composting:  student-driven initiative to convert post-consumer organic

waste and convert into Outdoor Classroom soil nutrients

Dual-stream athletic facility recycling: BYSC partnership with LFUCG to

equip FCPS athletic facilities with dual stream landfill/recycling receptacles

Data is the new natural resource.

92%
schools recycling in classrooms, offices and cafeterias 

*prior to May 2019 paper suspension

30,000 lbs
plastic water bottles diverted from the landfill through

bottle refilling stations

10,000 lbs
plastic lids upcycled into benches and

murals

$1,000
 recycling districtwide weekly savings from reduced

landfill-bound tipping fees



NATIONAL
GREEN RIBBON
SCHOOLS
US Department of Education launched the Green Ribbon School

program in 2012 to recognize PreK-12 schools, higher ed institutions

and school districts for excellence in sustainability in three primary

pillars: environmental literacy, building efficiency and student/staff

wellness. Similarly to the Blue Ribbon School program, the Green

Ribbon School program recognizes a school's commitment to

excellence in sustainability, regardless of background, opportunity or

location.  Awardees are recognized each year on Earth Day and are

invited to a fall ceremony in Washington, DC to celebrate their

achievements.

Fayette Co Public Schools is the only PreK-12 school district in our US

region to have a Green Ribbon School recipient each year since the

program began in 2012:

2012: Rosa Parks Elem                           2017: Morton Middle School

2013: Locust Trace Agriscience Center 2018: Meadowthorpe Elem

2014: Wellington Elem                           2019: Tates Creek Elem

2015: Bryan Station Middle School        2020: FCPS (district award)

2016: Russell Cave Elem                        2021: Bryan Station HS

62%
of Kentucky public PreK-12 National Green Ribbon Schools are from FCPS 

100%
FCPS National Green Ribbon School applicants awarded recognition 

Data is the new natural resource.



SUSTAINABILITY
+ WELLNESS
SCORECARD

The FCPS Sustainability + Wellness Scorecard helps our schools

benchmark their progress in three pillars of sustainability to reflect

local partnerships and initiatives: environmental impact,

environmental literacy and student/staff wellness.  Based on a point

scale, the Sustainability + Wellness Scorecard provides schools an

opportunity to learn best practices in sustainability from each other

and national norms and earn Bronze Bloom (top 30%), Silver Leaf (top

20%) or Golden Tree (top 10%) recognition, along with the top

achievers in whole school sustainability (cumulative score).  Highest

achieving Scorecard schools are recognized at annual October

District Leadership Meetings.

Example metrics in each Scorecard pillar include:

Environmental Literacy: GreenSTEM data collection, student + staff

sustainability leadership, Earth Day engagement, Farm to School,

outdoor learning

Environmental Impact: energy usage, recycling, No Idling, break

shutdown checklists, appliance consolidation

Student & Staff Wellness: cumulative score on Alliance for a

Healthier Generation's Healthy Schools Program

35
Scorecard metrics 

28
schools earned 2020 Golden

Tree, Silver Leaf or Bronze
Blossom recognition 80%

schools participated in 2020
Sustainability + Wellness

Scorecard 

Data is the new natural resource.



NEXT STEPS
Progress is not inevitable.  It is the result of choices we make together.  

Purposeful choices.

Action-oriented choices.

Collaborative choices.

Though there are national models for school-level, higher-ed, business

and municipality evaluations for sustainability, an assessment tool does

not yet exist that clearly defines excellence in school district

sustainability or identifies opportunities for improvement.  Though

priorities and school services are informed by local needs and national

best practices, we understand that to ensure continuous improvement,

we need an objective, third-party evaluation of all FCPS Sustainability

programs and priorities.  To that end, in spring 2021, FCPS

Sustainability partnered with University of Kentucky's Environmental &

Sustainability Studies 400 Capstone course to leverage the STARS

(Sustainability Tracking Assessment & Rating System) tool for college

and universities to define and illustrate PreK-12 school district

excellence.  In spring 2022, we will work with UK E&SS graduate

students and faculty to begin building the nation's first PreK-12 school

district assessment for districtwide sustainability.  We hope to apply the

tool in fall 2022 to help us identify strengths, achievements,

opportunities for improvement and gaps in our current Strategic Plan.

Additionally, we are pursuing partnerships with US Green Building

Council's Center for Green Schools and Green Schools National

Network to help us assess our programs and priorities.  Together, with

our dozens of local, state and national partners, we remain laser

focused on our goal of empowering students to create change through

enduring improved sustainability by equipping school and community

stakeholders with the tools and knowledge to protect our natural,

human and fiscal resources. 

Data is the new natural resource.

24+
active local, state and national partners


